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Induction motors are typically promoted in industrial applications by adopting
energy-efficient power-electronic drive technology. Multilevel inverters (MLI) have
been widely recognized in recent days for high-power, medium-voltage-efficient
drives. There has been vital interest in forming novel multilevel inverters with
reduced switching elements. The newly proposed reduced-switch five-level inverter
topology extendswith fewer switches, lowdv/dt stress, high efficiency, and so on, over
the formal multilevel inverter topologies. The multilevel inverter's reputation is
greatly affected due to several faults on switching elements and complex switching
sequences. In this paper, a novel fault identification process is evaluated in both
healthy and faulty conditions using discrete-wavelet transform analysis. The discrete
wavelet transform utilizes the multi-resolution analysis with a feature extraction
methodology acquired for fault identification over the classicalmethods. A novel fault
identification scheme is implemented on reduced-switch five-level MLI topology
using the Matlab/Simulink platform to increase the drive system's reliability. The
effectiveness of simulation outcomes is illustrated with proper comparisons. The pro-
posed topology's hardware model is implemented using a dSPACE DS1103 real-time
digital controller and the results of the experiment are presented.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Many industries require medium-voltage high power rated drives for process control by using advanced power-
electronic conditioning systems in recent days. The multilevel inverter drive (MIMD) system becomes an optimum
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solution for adjustable speed drives (ASD) in many applications.1,2 Multilevel inverter (MLI) itself influences the several
advantages over the standard square-wave inverter, such as RMS quality voltage and current wave-shapes, low dv/dt
stress, low electromagnetic interference compatibility, greater working efficiency, low harmonic profile, and so
on. Additionally, a MLI furnishes high-power status and enables to control the speed of the induction motor drive.3,4
The traditional MLI topologies are neutral-clamped type,5 flying-capacitor type,6 and cascaded H-bridge (CHB) type,7,8
and play a significant role in many applications. Among these, the CHB type is the most recognized topology in ASDs,
but it is restricted to low voltage levels. Many researchers contribute outstanding efforts to extend the novel MLI topolo-
gies with traditional topologies' anatomy by utilizing low switching elements.
Most industries rely on induction motors for process control and/or manufacturing by interfacing the inverter or multi-
level inverters with the help of a front-end controlled rectifier. The safe and reliable operation of multilevel inverters in
high-power industrial applications is essential to monitore the power electronic switches and components in MLI structure.
Increment of number of switches is proportionate to the increase of probable faults and fault diagnosis. Therefore, it is cru-
cial to overcome the drive's continuous operation under abnormal conditions. Several faults on switching elements are clas-
sified as short-circuit (SC) fault and open-circuit (OC) fault, which are mostly occurred on switches, diodes, gate-drive
circuits, and so on.9 The OC fault can prevail for many reasons like deterioration of inner wire, gate-signal fault, and so
on. The SC fault can prevail on overcurrent, over-voltage, improper gate-signal fault issues, and so on.
Generally, SC fault is more troublesome to handle because of high-rated current flow, severely affecting the entire sys-
tem and adjacent components. For the MIMD system's continuous performance under faults, formal protection circuits
are used for sustaining the stable performance of drives like fuses, relays, breakers, and other protective circuits.10 These
are unfavorable because it de-energizes the MIMD from the main supply, which affects the unit's production and experi-
ences economic loss. To defend the continuous functioning of the MIMD system, unique knowledge is needed on the
behavior of various faults; fault identification and fault diagnosis are mandatory. For fault diagnosis, prior information is
a pre-requisite for identifying the type of fault by using voltage and/or current sensing elements, limiting the entire drive
system's failure. Although intended MLI topologies have been created successfully, too many applications with advanced
technology, failure of switching elements, and fault diagnosis are an up-to-date area of many researchers.
Several researchers review fault diagnosis, which is focused initially on classical voltage-source inverters (VSI)
topologies are explored in Reference 11. Some researchers highlight that the fault analysis is carried based on the out-
put voltage and/or currents to establish the fault diagnosis system. Lezana et al proposes the study of the fault on a
multilevel inverter, which consists of a more significant number of switching elements. The increasing importance of
faults in MLI, several fault analysis and identification techniques are studied and implemented.12 Priya et al studied
the effect of SC fault on switching elements is very severe over the OC faults under no protective elements; several
faults are analyzed with advanced algorithms proposed for analyzing and mitigating the faults to increase the reliabil-
ity of drive system.13
The identification of IGBT switch-faults on MLI's are still a trendy concept, and several researchers are trying very
hard to identify faults accurately. Based on the above facts, the inverter output voltage and currents are the key factors
determining the fault switch of MLI topology by using the advanced methodology. Several traditional fault identifica-
tion techniques are modified-slope algorithm developed to measure the slope of current-vector approach in complex
αβ-plan,14 using current reference sequences in Reference 15, frequency domain analysis using signal-processing tech-
niques such as fast-Fourier transform (FFT) analysis,16 discrete Fourier transform (DFT) analysis.17 The discrete wave-
let transform (DWT) strategy18 is used to extract the effect of faults, fault type, fault occurrence in which phase and/or
switch, gate-pulse, and so on, on outcomes of MLI at various frequency bands. The wavelet transforms evaluate a wave-
shape simultaneously in both frequency and time-domains and very convenient to analyze the intermittent, non-peri-
odic, transient, and non-stationary signals. A numerous wavelet technique is implemented and/or developed for signal
interrogation and manipulation. In this paper, healthy and faulty conditions are carried on proposed symmetrical five-
level inverter fed induction motor drive using discrete wavelet transform-multiresolution analysis (DWT-MRA) based
feature extraction methodology (FEM) analysis. Individual and dual fault constraints are considered to validate the pro-
posed MIMD system using Matlab/Simulink tool; results are conferred with comparisons.
The major objectives of the paper is as follows:
1. To analyze the proposed topology under healthy conditions using discrete wavelet transforms.
2. To analyze the proposed topology under different open circuit fault conditions using discrete wavelet transforms.
3. To analyze the proposed topology under other short circuit fault conditions using discrete wavelet transforms.
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2 | HEALTHY CONDITION OF NEWLY PROPOSED SYMMETRIC MLI
TOPOLOGY
The newly proposed five-level symmetrical MLI topology requires equal DC sources (Vdc1 = Vdc2). The staircase output
voltage is acquired based on the series action of DC-link voltages as (Vdc = Vdc1 + Vdc2). The newly proposed topology
requires six IGBT switches, two equal DC sources, a single load, and a switching pattern. A front-end diode-bridge recti-
fier is used to convert the single-phase AC supply to definite DC voltage by interfacing a DC-link capacitor. The DC-link
capacitor acts as an interface between the front-end rectifier and the proposed MLI topology. The input DC voltage is
transformed to AC staircase voltage by conducting the respective switches appropriately; the five-level voltages are Vdc,
2Vdc, 0Vdc, −Vdc, and −2Vdc (Figure 1 and Table 1).
The high-switching frequency-based modulation schemes are extensively recognized for generating a feasible
switching pattern named multi-carrier pulse-width modulation schemes.19 This multi-carrier PWM scheme commands
the pulse-width of the output voltage to regulate the dv/dt stress, harmonic shifting, loss minimization, and so on. The
scheme requires a single sinusoidal reference signal and several triangular carrier signals for the generation of
switching patterns, considered as sinusoidal switching pattern technique (SPWM) commanded by modulation index
(min). The modulation index is differentiated based on amplitudes of sinusoidal reference (Ar) and triangular carrier





The magnitude of output staircase voltage (Vo) waveform is dependent on input DC-link voltage (Vdc) and the mod-
ulation index (min) as shown in Equation (2),
FIGURE 1 Schematic diagram of proposed three-phase five-level symmetric MLI fed induction motor drive system
TABLE 1 Switching sequences of
proposed five-level symmetric MLI
topology
Outcome voltages S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
Vdc N F F F N N
2 Vdc N F N F N F
−Vdc F N N N F F
−2 Vdc F N F N F N
0 Vdc F F F N N N
Abbreviations: F, OFF state; N, ON state.
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Vo =min Vdc ð2Þ
Among the classical SPWM techniques, phase-shifted modulation (PS-PWM) technique,20 level-shifted modulation
(LS-PWM) technique,21 and space vector modulation (SVPWM) technique22 are reviewed by so many works of litera-
ture to control the staircase output waveform of MLI topology. This paper employs the new simplified multi-carrier
based sinusoidal PWM technique consisted of one reference signal Uaref*, Ubref* Ucref* is compared with a dual carrier
signal (Vcar1, Vcar2). All the carriers have high switching frequency with a little difference in peak magnitude and are
disposed of vertically. The carrier signals are compared with dual carrier signals to create the switching states A and
B. These switching states A and B are controlled by an additional pulse generated switching state C. This simplified
switching technique has been used for controlling the switches in the proposed MLI topology for getting constant five-
level output voltage under normal or post-fault conditions. The generation of optimal pulses to the proper switches is
defined by mathematical notation which is depicted in Equation (3). The switching pattern of the proposed five-level
symmetric MLI is shown in Figure 2.
Sa1 = AC+ C
Sa2 =C





3 | SEVERAL OPEN-CIRCUIT AND SHORT-CIRCUITED FAULTS
The most active common faults are open-circuit (OC) and short-circuit (SC) faults of power switches, short-circuit of
DC-link capacitor, and so on, applicable in MLI fed induction motor drive system. These faulty conditions create a mal-
function of the over-all drive system due to excessive electrical and thermal stress experiencing on many applications.
Most systematic faults in MIMD system is categorized as gate-open circuit (GOC) fault, gate-short circuit (GSC) fault,
diode-open circuit (DOC) fault, diode-short circuit (DSC) fault, IGBT-open circuit (IOC) fault and IGBT-short circuit
(ISC) faults, as clearly shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3A represents the GOC-fault in phase-A of switch Sa5 in the proposed MIMD system by opening the gate-pulse
signal of the respective switch Sa5. During this faulty instant, it is un-feasible to transfer energy to I.M. drive for continuous
FIGURE 2 Simplified switching pattern
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operation. This is because the current flow path is affected and unbalanced in the negative region. The output phase-A volt-
age is involved in the positive region. It implies the drive's speed and electromagnetic torque, which degrades IM's perfor-
mance in a gate-open fault situation. Figure 3B represents the GSC-fault in phase-A of switch Sa5 in the proposed MIMD
system by creating the short circuit on the gate-pulse signal of the respective switch Sa5. It is feasible to flow high amounts
of unbalanced current to IM drive and affected positive region during this faulty instant. The output phase-A voltage is
affected in the negative region; it implies the drive's speed and electromagnetic torque, which degrades the IM drive in a
gate-short fault situation. Similarly, several fault conditions are applied to the proposed MIMD system to develop a feasible
fault diagnosis system to increase the drive system's reliability. In this paper, a discrete-wavelet transform (DWT) analysis is
carried on the proposed MIMD system to analyze faulty situations and faulty cells. The DWT furnishes the efficient path to
decompose the time-series from time-domain to scale-domain, localizing the change over time-state with definite scale fac-
tors. The faults mentioned above are analyzed by using DWT with the help of FEM analysis.
4 | FAULT ANALYSIS USING DISCRETE WAVELET TRANSFORMS
The wavelet transform (WT) was first introduced in 1980 by enchantment in image/signal processing system and
merely power-engineering applications. It is just like a linear transformation process like Fourier or fast Fourier trans-
forms, with a slight difference that it recognizes the time-localization scheme of distinct frequency components of the
FIGURE 3 Several open and short-circuited fault conditions
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respective signal. The short-time Fourier transform attains partly the same things but is used as fixed-width windowing
analyzed functions. WTs have diagnosed functions as wavelets. It will adjust the time-width of respective frequency in
an efficient path as higher/lower frequency with narrow/wide characterization.18,23 This multi-resolution character is
predominantly used for analyzing the fault transient's high-frequency signals that are super-imposing on power fre-
quency signals.24 So, WTs are most suitable for analyzing the signals with small-lived high-frequency disturbances
super-imposed on low-frequency continuous signals under its zoom inability. The function, x(t), is analyzed by continu-
ous wavelet transform (CWT) as,









where (a, b) are scaling and translation constants, ψ is assumed as simplicity of real wavelet-function. In CWT, the
mother wavelet function is translated and dilated continuously over a continuous real function, so it furnishes signifi-
cant redundant information. The mother-wavelet function can be discretely translated and dilated by substitute as
a= amo and b= nboa
m
o ; whereas ao, bo is the exact constants with ao>1, bo>0, and m, n as N is the range of positive
integers. The new mother wavelet in discrete function is defined as










x tð Þm,n tð Þdt ð6Þ
The DWT analysis is a very well-known technique for evaluating the signals in the event of transient response related
to several faults in power-electronic converters, power transmission/distribution systems, and so on. It decomposes a
respective signal into several scales with divergent time-frequency resolutions. The DWT-MRA technique plays a vital
role in the DWT series,25 which decomposes an original signal usually non-stationary form into low-frequency signal
called “Approximations,” and the high-frequency signal called “Details,” with divergent scales/levels of resolution that
utilizes the mother wavelet as a prototype function. The analyzed signal is a convolution signal that acquires an approx-
imated signal with a low-pass filter at every level. The convolution of a signal attains the exact signal by the high-pass
filter, and a dyadic decimation process accompanies both the signals. The procedure evaluates the discrete signal x[n]
of length “N” passing through a digital high-pass filter with an impulsive response h[n]. The high-pass and low-pass fil-
ters are treated as wavelet and scaling filters, respectively. The outcome of the low-pass filter is approximated coeffi-
cients of the discrete signal at the first-level of MRA and the outcome from the high-pass filter are the detailed
coefficients of the signal at the first level of MRA of DWT series.26,27 The outcome of respective high and/or low pass fil-
ters comprised of N-wavelet coefficient functions. This initiates the first level of decomposition of discrete signal and








h k½ x n−k½  ð8Þ
The approximated coefficients a1 at the first level of MRA are used to input another set of wavelet filter (analogous
with the first pair) sampled by dual functionality. The second level of resolution filters produces the set of new approxi-
mations and detail coefficients of length N/2. This establishes the second level of decomposition of discrete signal and
represented mathematically as,








h k½ a1 2n−k½  ð10Þ
Likewise, this decomposition process is repeatedly at level-3, level-4, level-5, and so on to level-n, to enhance the
frequency-resolution of a discrete signal. In this way, the wavelet decomposition level-9 was utilized for the extraction
of efficient wavelet features. In this work, the wavelet families utilize the Haar wavelet because a single wavelet func-
tion with the non-child wavelet and other wavelet functions has child wavelets. A high transformation value is pro-
duced if the wavelet function satisfies the signal's shape well within a distinct location and scale. On the other half, if
the wavelet signals and functions in-correlate, then a low transformation value is produced. The decomposition process
of the discrete signal is shown in Figure 4.
In general, the MIMD system's fault is determined by the slope of the line current measured by current sensors. It







2πf × Iactj j ð11Þ
The above-mentioned Equation (11) specifies the presence of a fault in the proposed MIMD system, but this is
unsuitable for dynamic, varying situations. A novel, simple wavelet decomposition feature technique is effectively used
for fault occurrence based on decomposition feature rate (DFR). This rate is determined by FEM of line currents under
healthy and faulty conditions of the MIMD system, it can be distinguished in Equation (12) as follows:
Dfr =
std d2ð Þ+ std d3ð Þ+ std d4ð Þ…std dn−2ð Þ
std dn−1ð Þ×n × 100 ð12Þ
where Dfr is decomposition feature rate, n is the number of levels, and STD is the standard deviation at different levels
and measured from feature extraction of line currents values under healthy and faulty conditions.
5 | SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Generally, the proposed MIMD system is powered by a single-phase AC source with a front-end AC-DC/DC-DC con-
verter for getting constant DC-link voltages to the multilevel inverter with enhanced power-quality features at AC util-
ity side. The proposed multilevel inverter topology is controlled by an optimal switching pattern generated by a new
simplified multi-carrier based sinusoidal PWM technique with the pre-requisite of single reference and dual-carrier sig-
nals. The IM drive's speed is controlled by changing the switching pattern's modulation index; the rated speed of the IM
drive under healthy condition is 1360 rpm to attain the load torque 10 N-m. Several faults in the MIMD system created
FIGURE 4 Decomposition process of discrete signal of DWT
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by using a command signal, a command signal set as “0” for open-circuit fault and “1” for short-circuit fault conditions.
Several faults are applied to the proposed MIMD system, which is evaluated using DWT-MRA analysis using an effec-
tive Matlab/Simulink tool. This DWT-MRA furnishes the signal analysis at different frequency ranges based on the
level of decomposition and extracts the faulty switches and faulty phases by measuring mean, median, standard devia-
tion, and so on, values by using feature decomposition rate. The following section presents the MIMD system's outcome
in healthy conditions, and several faulty conditions are discussed with proper specifications. The operating specifica-
tions of the MIMD system are illustrated in Table 2.
5.1 | Case A: Performance evaluation of three-phase five-level reduced switch
symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under healthy condition
The attractive performance of the proposed reduced-switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive is
evaluated under healthy conditions by using Matlab/Simulink tool, and results are presented. In that (a) three
phase line currents, (b) stator current, (c) rotor speed, (d) electromagnetic torque, respectively, as shown in
Figure 5. The sinusoidal line currents (ILabc) are maintained constant with a value of 43.1 A displaced by 120
phase displacement. The characterization of reduced-switch MLI topology fed induction motor drive is attained
from stator current (Isa) maintained sinusoidal and constant with a value of 58 A at starting and 43.1 A at the
steady-state condition. The induction motor (Nr) reaches the steady-state constant value as 1360 rpm with a time
of 0.1 second. The electromagnetic torque (Te) of the induction motor is nearly 45 N-m starting and slowly
reduces to a predefined value 10 N-m settles the rated mechanical torque when speed attains the steady-state
region.
5.2 | Case B: Performance evaluation of three-phase five-level reduced switch
symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under GOC fault condition
The attractive performance of the proposed reduced-switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive is
evaluated under GOC fault condition, as shown in Figure 6. The GOC fault is initiated at a time instant of
0.5 second by furnishing the gate-pulse opening by adding the step response to the switching pattern of switch Sa5
in the proposed MIMD system. Due to this open-fault on gate-pulse generation, the switch Sa5 is treated as a gate-
pulse failure and affected by MLI and the induction motor drive's specific characteristics. In pre-fault, the line-
currents (ILabc) are maintained constant with a value of 43.1 A and displaced by 120 phase displacement. During
a fault, the faulty phase's line current is eventually decreased and unbalanced with a value of 12 A in the negative
half-cycle, and other phases are slightly decreased to 8 A. Due to this, the induction motor may losses the
mechanical characteristics and attains noisy operation. In pre-fault condition, current wave-shape is maintained
with a value of 43 A; during fault current, wave-shape is decreased to 12 A in negative regions. The rotor speed
(Nr) is held constant as 1360 rpm in pre-fault condition, steadily fluctuated, and slightly reduced to 1050 rpm
under fault condition. The electromagnetic torque (Te) of the induction motor is nearly 10 N-m in pre-fault condi-
tions to achieve the rated mechanical load. During a fault, torque is fluctuated and decreased to 3.5 N-m and
retrieved to rated torque within a time of 0.2 second, which affects the stability index of the entire induction
motor drive system.
TABLE 2 Operating specificationsParameters Values
AC source Vsa-230 V, F-50 Hz
Inductors Lb1 = Lb2 = 1.2 mH
DC-link capacitor Cdc-690 μF, Vdc1-Vdc2-200 V
Switching frequency Fs-3050 Hz
Induction motor Vo-400V, Pm-10HP, Tm-10 N-m
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FIGURE 5 Simulation outcomes of three-phase five-level reduced switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under
healthy condition. A, Three phase line currents. B, Stator current. C, Rotor speed. D, Electromagnetic torque
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FIGURE 6 Simulation outcomes of three-phase five-level reduced switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under
GOC faulty condition. A, Three phase line currents. B, Stator current. C, Rotor speed. D, Electromagnetic torque
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5.3 | Case C: Performance evaluation of three-phase five-level reduced switch
symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under GSC fault condition
The attractive performance of the proposed reduced-switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive is evalu-
ated under GSC fault condition, as shown in Figure 7. The GSC fault is initiated at a time instant of 0.5 second by fur-
nishing the misfiring of gate-pulse by adding the step response to the switching pattern of switch Sa5 at different phase
angles over the desired switching angles. Due to this short-circuited fault on gate-pulse generation, the switch Sa5 is
treated as a mal-function of gate-pulse and affected by MLI and induction motor drive characteristics. In pre-fault, the
line-currents (ILabc) are maintained constant with a value of 43.1 A and displaced by 120 phase displacement. During a
fault, the faulty phase's line current is eventually decreased & unbalanced with a value of 27.5 A in positive half-cycle,
and other phases are maintained constant. Due to this, the induction motor may losses the mechanical characteristics
and attains noisy operation. In pre-fault condition, stator current (Isa) wave-shape is maintained with a value of 43 A,
during GSC fault current wave-shape is decreased to 27.1 A in the positive region. The rotor speed (Nr) is maintained
constant value as 1360 rpm in pre-fault condition, steadily fluctuated, and slightly reduced to 1230 rpm under fault con-
dition. The electromagnetic torque (Te) of the induction motor is nearly 10 N-m in pre-fault conditions to achieve the
rated mechanical load. During a fault, torque is fluctuated and decreased to 6 N-m and retrieved to rated torque within
a time of 0.15 second, which affects the stability index of the entire induction motor drive system.
5.4 | Case D: Performance evaluation of three-phase five-level reduced switch
symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under DOC fault condition
The attractive performance of the proposed reduced-switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive is evalu-
ated under DOC fault condition, as shown in Figure 8. The DOC fault is initiated at a time instant of 0.5 second by fur-
nishing the open-circuit fault condition with additional diode-circuitry by adding the step response to the switching
pattern of switch Sa5. Due to this open-circuit fault on the respective switch's diode, Sa5 is treated as malfunctioning of
the diode and slightly affected by MLI and the induction motor drive's characteristics. In pre-fault, the line-currents
(ILabc) are maintained constant with a value of 43.1 A and displaced by 120 phase displacement. During a fault, the
faulty phase's line current is slightly decreased and unbalanced with a value of 41 A as attain more spikes in positive
half-cycle, and other phases are also affected and decreased somewhat. In pre-fault condition, stator current (Isa) wave-
shape is maintained with a value of 43 A, during GOC fault current wave-shape is decreased to 41 A in the positive
region. The rotor speed (Nr) is maintained constant value as 1360 rpm in pre-fault condition, steadily fluctuated, and
slightly reduced to 1220 rpm under DOC fault condition. The electromagnetic torque (Te) of the induction motor is
nearly 10 N-m in pre-fault conditions to achieve the rated mechanical load. During DOC fault, torque is fluctuated and
decreased to −8.89 N-m and retrieved to rated torque within a time of 0.1 second, which affects the stability index of
the entire induction motor drive system.
5.5 | Case E: Performance evaluation of three-phase five-level reduced switch
symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under DSC fault condition
The attractive performance of the proposed reduced-switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive is evalu-
ated under DSC fault condition, as shown in Figure 9. The DSC fault is initiated at a time of 0.5 second by furnishing
the short-circuit fault condition with additional diode-circuitry by adding the step response to the switching pattern of
switch Sa5. Due to this short-circuit fault on the respective switch's diode, Sa5 is treated as a misfiring of the diode and
slightly affected by MLI and the induction motor drive's characteristics. In pre-fault, the line-currents (ILabc) are
maintained constant with a value of 43.1 A and displaced by 120 phase displacement. During DSC fault, the faulty
phase's line current is slightly decreased and unbalanced with a value of 27 A in positive half-cycle, and other phases
are also affected and slightly decreased. In pre-fault condition, stator current (Isa) wave-shape is maintained with a
value of 43 A, during DSC fault current wave-shape is decreased to 27 A in the positive region. The rotor speed (Nr) is
maintained constant value as 1360 rpm in pre-fault condition, steadily fluctuated, and slightly reduced to 1230 rpm
under DSC-fault condition. The electromagnetic torque (Te) of the induction motor is nearly 10 N-m in pre-fault condi-
tions to achieve the rated mechanical load. During DSC-fault, torque is fluctuated and decreased to 5.9 N-m and
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FIGURE 7 Simulation outcomes of three-phase five-level reduced switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under GSC
faulty condition. A, Three phase line currents. B, Stator current. C, Rotor speed. D, Electromagnetic torque
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FIGURE 8 Simulation outcomes of three-phase five-level reduced switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under
DOC faulty condition. A, Three phase line currents. B, Stator current. C, Rotor speed. D, Electromagnetic torque
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FIGURE 9 Simulation outcomes of three-phase five-level reduced switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under DSC
faulty condition. A, Three phase line currents. B, Stator current. C, Rotor speed. D, Electromagnetic torque
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retrieved to rated torque within a time of 0.12 second, which affects the stability index of the entire induction motor
drive system.
5.6 | Case F: Performance evaluation of three-phase five-level reduced switch
symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under IOC fault condition
The attractive performance of the proposed reduced-switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive is evalu-
ated under IOC fault conditions, as shown in Figure 10. The IOC fault is initiated at a time of 0.5 second by creating
the open-circuit pulse with an additional step response to a switching pattern of switch Sa5 in the proposed MIMD sys-
tem. Due to this open-fault on the IGBT switch, the switch Sa5 is treated as an IGBT switch is mis-operated and affected
by MLI and the induction motor drive's specific characteristics. In pre-fault, the line-currents (ILabc) are maintained
constant with a value of 43.1 A and displaced by 120 phase displacement. During IOC fault, the faulty phase's line cur-
rent is eventually decreased and unbalanced with a value of 12 A in the negative half-cycle, and other phases are
slightly decreased to 8 A. Due to this, the induction motor may losses the mechanical characteristics and attains noisy
operation. In pre-fault condition, the current wave-shape is maintained with a value of 43 A; during IOC fault current
wave-shape is decreased to 12 A in negative regions. The rotor speed (Nr) is maintained constant value as 1360 rpm in
pre-fault condition, steadily fluctuated, and slightly reduced to 1050 rpm under the IOC-fault condition. The electro-
magnetic torque (Te) of the induction motor is nearly 10 N-m in pre-fault conditions to achieve the rated mechanical
load. During IOC-fault, torque is fluctuated and decreased to 3.5 N-m and retrieved to rated torque within a time of
0.2 second, which affects the stability index of the entire induction motor drive system.
5.7 | Case G: Performance evaluation of three-phase five-level reduced switch
symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under ISC fault condition
The attractive performance of the proposed reduced-switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive is evalu-
ated under the ISC fault condition, as shown in Figure 11. The ISC fault is initiated at a time of 0.5 second by furnishing
the IGBT switch's misfiring by adding the step response to the switching pattern of IGBT switch Sa5. Due to this short-
circuited fault on gate-pulse generation, the switch Sa5 is treated as a malfunction of the IGBT switch affected by MLI
and induction motor drive characteristics. In pre-fault, the line-currents (ILabc) are maintained constant with a value of
43.1 A and displaced by 120 phase displacement. During ISC fault, the faulty phase's line current is eventually
decreased and unbalanced with a value of 27.5 A in positive half-cycle, and other phases are maintained constant. Due
to this, the induction motor may losses the mechanical characteristics and attains noisy operation. In pre-fault condi-
tion, stator current (Isa) wave-shape is maintained with a value of 43 A, during ISC fault current wave-shape is
decreased to 27.1 A in the positive region.
The rotor speed (Nr) is maintained constant value as 1360 rpm in pre-fault condition steadily fluctuated and slightly
reduced to 1230 rpm under the ISC-fault condition. The electromagnetic torque (Te) of the induction motor is nearly
10 N-m in pre-fault conditions to achieve the rated mechanical load. During ISC-fault, torque is fluctuated and
decreased to 6 N-m and retrieved to rated torque within a time of 0.15 second, which affects the stability index of the
entire induction motor drive system. The DWT-MRA energy content of both short-circuits and open-circuit fault condi-
tions is observed; there is modest variation in healthy condition energy content. As expected, a healthy condition's
energy content is more significant compared with both open and short-circuited fault conditions. It exists there is little
difference between the various fault components. Based on this analysis, several signatures are carried out, such as
mean, median, maximum, standard deviation, mode, and so on. Using feature extraction methodology under healthy,
open-circuit, and short-circuit faulty conditions. Several signatures are measured concerning the level of decomposition
(level-9) under healthy condition, OC faulty condition; SC faulty condition and are illustrated in Figures 12, 13 and 14,
respectively.
The discrete wavelet transform is generally used to extract time-frequency features in the particular signal under
healthy and faulty conditions by utilizing multi-resolution analysis. The superior method developed for most practical
relevance by decomposing the original loaded signal under non-stationary form into the low-frequency signal, as
approximations and are transformed into the high-frequency signal as details with different levels resolutions.
The DAQ-9227 current acquisition card will measure the values up to predefined levels directly from the
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FIGURE 10 Simulation outcomes of three-phase five-level reduced switch symmetric MLI topology fed induction motor drive under
IOC faulty condition. A, Three phase line currents. B, Stator current. C, Rotor speed. D, Electromagnetic torque
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FIGURE 11 Simulation outcomes of three-phase five-level reduced switch symmetric MLI Topology fed induction motor drive under
ISC faulty condition. A, Three phase line currents. B, Stator current. C, Rotor speed. D, Electromagnetic torque
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hardware-interaction system. The data is sent back to an excel sheet in a computer-interface and import into a mat-file
program. This mat-file program will generate several signatures of respective wave-shape under definite decomposition
levels. Several line current signatures of the MIMD system under the healthy condition with definite decomposition
levels is represented graphically in Figure 12. The measured mean value is slightly negative as −0.93 is attained at
level-d4.
FIGURE 12 Several signatures of line current of MIMD system
under healthy condition
FIGURE 13 Several signatures of line current of MIMD system under OC fault condition. A, Under GOC fault condition. B, Under
DOC fault condition. C, Under IOC fault condition
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The median is also slightly negative as −3.82 at level-d4. The highest value of standard deviation is attained at level-
d3 with a value of 30.18. The highest value of median absolute deviation is attained at level-d3/level-d9 with a value of
30.73; the highest value of mean absolute deviation is attained at level-d2 with a value of 29.96, and the rest of things
are monotonically near-constant values. Several line current signatures of the MIMD system under open-circuit fault
condition with definite decomposition levels is represented graphically in Figure 13. Figure 13A shows the several sig-
natures under the GOC fault condition; the measured highest mean, median, standard deviations are 12.06, 0.75, 19.43
attained at level-d7. The highest value of the median absolute deviation is 11.82 is attained at level-d7, and the mean
absolute is 17.81 reached level-d7; all other things are monotonic near-constant values. Figure 13B shows the several
signatures under DOC fault condition, the measured highest mean is in negative slope with a value of −22.41 is attained
at level-d8, the median is also slightly negative as −33.13 at level-d8 due to certain spikes inline current, the highest
value of standard deviation is attained at level-d4 with a value of 65.92. The highest value of the median absolute devia-
tion is 11.99 is attained at level-d2, and the mean absolute is 18.82 attained at level-d9; all other things are monotonic
near-constant values. Figure 13C shows several signatures under the IOC fault condition. The measured highest mean,
the median, is attained at level-d2/d7 with 12.16 and 0.96. The highest value of standard deviation is attained at level-
d1 with a value of 19.46. The highest value of the median absolute deviation is 11.91, attained at level-d7, and the mean
absolute is 17.81 attained at level-d1; all other things are monotonic near-constant values.
Several lines of current MIMD system signatures under short-circuit fault condition with definite decomposition
levels are represented graphically in Figure 14. Figure 14A shows the several signatures under the GSC fault condition,
the measured highest mean is on a negative slope with a value of −10.96 is attained at level-d6, the median is also
slightly negative as −13.81 at level-d6 due to short-circuit fault, the highest value of standard deviation is attained at
level-d9 with a value of 24.65. The highest value of the median absolute deviation is 22.08, attained at level-d2, and the
mean absolute is 22.13 reached level-d2; all other things are monotonic near-constant values. Figure 14B shows the
FIGURE 14 Several signatures of line current of MIMD system under S.C. fault condition. A, Under GSC fault condition. B, Under DSC
fault condition. C, Under ISC-short fault condition
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several signatures under the DSC fault condition; the measured highest mean is in negative slope with a value of −9.68
is attained at level-d9, the median is also slightly negative as −13.63 at level-d9, the highest value of standard deviation
is attained at level-d5 with a value of 24.72. The highest value of the median absolute deviation is 21.99, attained at
level-d7, and the mean absolute is 23.25 attained at level-d8; all other things are monotonic near-constant values.
Figure 14C shows several signatures under ISC fault condition, the measured highest mean is on a negative slope with
a value of −9.85 is attained at level-d3, the median is also slightly negative as −13.64 at level-d3, the highest value of
standard deviation is attained at level-d2 with a value of 24.69. The highest value of the median absolute deviation is
21.93 is attained at level-d1, and the mean absolute is 22.15 attained at level-d1; all other things are monotonic near-
constant values.
The above-measured signatures are valuable for identifying the fault type, but a fault in the MIMD system is deter-
mined by decomposition feature rate by differentiating line currents' standard deviation under healthy and faulty condi-
tions refer Equation (12). The DFR values under healthy and faulty conditions are illustrated in Table 3. The values are
extensively used to identify the fault with the flow chart's help, as shown in Figure 15. Since the provision to authorize
adjustable window-length, DWT is significantly needed for analyzing the faults by using MRA-FEM analysis. Unlike
FFT analysis, DWT-FEM can analyze the signal in both times and frequency features and are distinguished in several
signatures of data like mean, median, mode, standard deviations, and so on. The DWT is most useful for identifying the
fault occurrence in the MIMD system and realizing the non-stationary sequences consisting of high/low-frequency
TABLE 3 Measured DFR values
under healthy and faulty conditions
Dfr (%) Healthy GOC DOC IOC GSC DSC ISC
Line current 63% 66.9% 66.67% 66.76% 66.78% 66.67% 66.8%
FIGURE 15 Flow chart of fault identification, A, fault occurrence, B, fault type
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components. Fault identification can be acquired from various signatures of first decomposition level-d1 of calculated
line current signals using Haar wavelet. This level of high-frequency levels is associated with the faults. It can be identi-
fied by observing the decomposition feature rate (Dfr) of DWT-FEM coefficients under both healthy and faulty condi-
tions. If the Dfr value of the line current is greater than the particular threshold value, then the fault occurs in the
respective phase. Otherwise, there is no-fault in the respective phase of the MIMD system, as shown in the flowchart in
Figure 15A, but the Dfr does not classify the type of fault. To illustrate how fault can be classified using DWT-FEM sig-
natures under healthy and different faulty conditions, they are created and obtained the median absolute deviation
(Mad) value. The averaging of this (Mad) of every phase and the threshold value classifies the fault type. If the Mad value
of line current is less than the certain threshold value, then the fault is classified as an open-circuit fault. Otherwise,
there is a short circuit fault in the respective phase of the MIMD system, as shown in Figure 15B. The above-proposed
fault identification and recognizing the fault type is very attractive over classical techniques.
6 | HARDWARE RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
For the validation of the proposed RSMLI topology, an experimental setup is established using the dSPACE DS1103
real-time digital controller interfaced with MATLAB/ Simulink models in the host PC shown in Figure 16. In the proto-
type model, Six Si4850BDY TrenchFET Gen IV power MOSFET are used for implementing the proposed RSMLI
FIGURE 16 Hardware prototype model
FIGURE 17 Five-level output voltage of proposed symmetrical RSMLI topology under healthy condition
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topology fed I.M. drive. This drain-to-source voltage is 80 V, and the gate-to-source voltage is ±20 V with a dissipated
power of 4.5 W at 25C. The low-voltage, high-performance CMOS 8-bit microcomputer with 4 K bytes of flash-
programmable memory is used to design the dSPACE DS1103 real-time digital controller power saving option. The
dSPACE was used to generate PWM signals and faults.
The hardware prototype results of the proposed five-level symmetrical RSMLI topology output voltages under
healthy and faulty conditions are depicted in Figures 17 and 18. For ease of understanding, the results are explained
in a single phase. The staircase five-level output voltages are obtained by switching the respective switches in the
proposed RSMLI topology controlled by a simplified fundamental frequency-based voltage pulse method. To investi-
gate the faulty condition in the proposed RSMLI, an open-switch fault is introduced to switch Sa5 by misfiring its
gate driver. The established fault on Sa5 results in missing on the voltage. To be more specific, when the fault was
created in Sa5, the highest voltage level is missed as shown in Figure 18. Output current of proposed RSMLI under
healthy condition is depicted in Figure 19A. A short-circuit fault is introduced for the switch Sa5 by misfiring of its
gate pulse. Due to this short-circuit fault on the gate-pulse generation, the switch Sa5 is treated as a malfunction of
the gate-pulse and the line current is decreased as shown in Figure 19B. The rotor speed and electromagnetic torque
of the induction motor under healthy conditions and faulty conditions are shown in Figures 20A and 21A, respec-
tively. When the fault is initiated, the rotor speed and electromagnetic torque fluctuate, as displayed in Figures 20B
and 21B, respectively.
FIGURE 18 Five-level output voltage of proposed symmetrical RSMLI topology under the faulty condition
FIGURE 19 Five-level output current of proposed symmetrical RSMLI topology under the healthy and faulty condition. A, Healthy
condition. B, Faulty condition
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7 | CONCLUSION
The proposed novel symmetric five-level MLI topology requires fewer switching elements and low minimized carrier signal
generation, which is more feasible in adjustable speed drive applications. Faults commonly occur in MIMD systems. An effi-
cient fault detection method has been implemented to diagnose faults, which minimizes the production loss, drives failure,
and increases the drive system's reliability. The proposed DWT-MRA technique provides accurate results for analyzing the
MIMD system under several fault conditions over the classical fault identification methods. The proposed DWT-MRA
decomposes the signal in both time and frequency features as various decomposition levels for analyzing the current
trajectory's fault. This technique furnishes a good description of faults under several signatures using FEM analysis, which
classifies the fault type. These extracted signatures are utilized to calculate the DFR value to detect fault appearance in the
MIMD system under both healthy and faulty conditions. The detailed simulation analysis of the proposed MIMD system is
verified under healthy and faulty conditions. Using proposed DWT-FEM with the help of a computer simulation tool and
results is illustrated with proper comparisons. The hardware model is also implemented for the proposed-topology, and
results are also displayed. The workflow of fault detection and fault identification is represented in the flowchart by analyz-
ing the faults in definite signatures. In further recommendations, a fault-tolerant scheme is to be proposed by adopting novel
fault compensation schemes with proposed DWT-FEM analysis.
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